ADMINISTRATION

BARNES, Elle - CAO  
1007 Wickson Hall (Mon – Tues)  752-6370  
131b Hunt Hall (Wed)  752-1127  
2123 SS&H (Thurs – Fri)  752-9995  

BARNES, Elle  
ebarnes@ucdavis.edu  
1007 Wickson Hall (Mon – Tues)  752-6370  
131b Hunt Hall (Wed)  752-1127  
2123 SS&H (Thurs – Fri)  752-9995  

BREWER, Bob  
2138 Wickson Hall  rebrewer@ucdavis.edu  
CLUSTER IT Manager/ESP IT Manager  

COLLIER, Chris  
1320 Hart Hall  ccollier@ucdavis.edu  
HE Lead Research/Teaching IT Support  

EDGINGTON, Kathy  
3128 SS&H Bldg  kathy@primal.ucdavis.edu  
ARE Research/Teaching IT Support  

GOETTSCH, Jeff  
3127 SS&H Bldg  jeff@primal.ucdavis.edu  
ARE Research/Teaching IT Support  

HOANG, Viendi  
3108 Wickson Hall  vnhoang@ucdavis.edu  
Cluster/ESP/Research/Teaching IT Support  

MIN, Paul  
2345 Hart Hall  pkmin@ucdavis.edu  
HE Hart Research/Teaching IT Support  

WARREN, Laurie  
3130 SS&H Bldg  laurie@primal.ucdavis.edu  
ARE Research/Teaching IT Support-Manager  

WILSON, James  
129 Hunt Hall  jtwilson@ucdavis.edu  
HE Hunt Research/Teaching IT Support  

BUSINESS OPERATIONS

MCCLEERY, Faye – Supervisor  752-6238  
1317 Hart Hall  wfmccleery@ucdavis.edu  

DEL CARMEN, Galina  
752-8916  
1309 Hart Hall  gsdelcarmen@ucdavis.edu  
All Dept. Secondary Support  

LOPEZ, Corina  
752-3558  
1309 Hart Hall  corlopez@ucdavis.edu  
ESP Primary Support  

MACCRAKIN, Marilyn  
752-8029  
1023 Wickson Hall  maccrakin@ucdavis.edu  
Event Planning  

SLOAN, Susan  
752-3980  
1309 Hart Hall  smsloan@ucdavis.edu  
ARE Primary Support  

SUTTON, Verlenda  
752-8922  
1309 Hart Hall  vsutton@ucdavis.edu  
HE Primary Support  

CONTRACTS/GRANTS/FINANCE

KIEFER, Yulia - Supervisor  752-8233  
1011 Wickson Hall  ysuprun@ucdavis.edu  

CALLAHAN-PETRucci, Rebecca  
752-4422  
1009 Wickson Hall  rcallahanpetrucci@ucdavis.edu  
ARE Primary Support  

HELSING, Christine  
2133 SS&H Bldg  752-7252  
BASIS SUPPORT  chelsing@ucdavis.edu  

PERCEY, Daneece  
752-6580  
1019 Wickson Hall  dlpercey@ucdavis.edu  
ESP Primary Support  

VACANT  
752-@ucdavis.edu  
1019 Wickson Hall  
HE Primary Support  

IT SUPPORT

BARAHONA, Carlos  
752-4061  
3106 Wickson Hall  crbarahona@ucdavis.edu  
Systems Architect  

GOETZE, Marianne - Supervisor  752-4639  
2125 SS&H Bldg  mgoetze@ucdavis.edu  

WONG, Katrina (ARE)  
754-2080  
2119 SS&H Bldg  kliwong@ucdavis.edu  
ARE Primary Support  

AUGUSTO, Marie (ESP)  
752-4370  
2117 SS&H Bldg  meaugusto@ucdavis.edu  
ESP Primary Support  

GEIGER, Veronica  
752-8835  
2116 SS&H Bldg  vlgeiger@ucdavis.edu  
Payroll, lecturer, student hires (ARE)  

FLEMING, Katie (HE)  
752-5169  
2121 SS&H Bldg  klfleming@ucdavis.edu  
HE Primary Support  

JONES, Tara  
752-9856  
2116 SS&H Bldg  tarjones@ucdavis.edu  
Payroll support, lecturer, student hires (ESP / HE)  

HR/PERSOENNEL/PAYROLL

GOETZE, Marianne - Supervisor  752-4639  
2125 SS&H Bldg  mgoetze@ucdavis.edu  

WONG, Katrina (ARE)  
754-2080  
2119 SS&H Bldg  kliwong@ucdavis.edu  
ARE Primary Support  

AUGUSTO, Marie (ESP)  
752-4370  
2117 SS&H Bldg  meaugusto@ucdavis.edu  
ESP Primary Support  

GEIGER, Veronica  
752-8835  
2116 SS&H Bldg  vlgeiger@ucdavis.edu  
Payroll, lecturer, student hires (ARE)  

FLEMING, Katie (HE)  
752-5169  
2121 SS&H Bldg  klfleming@ucdavis.edu  
HE Primary Support  

JONES, Tara  
752-9856  
2116 SS&H Bldg  tarjones@ucdavis.edu  
Payroll support, lecturer, student hires (ESP / HE)
STUDENT ADVISING

ARMSTRONG-RUPORT, Carrie 752-4119
133 Hunt Hall  carurot@ucdavis.edu
Geography Graduate Group, CD Graduate Group

BERARDI, Kim 754-4109
1315 Hart Hall  kyberardi@ucdavis.edu
Human/Child Graduate Advisor

CHENEY, Sharla 754-8628
135 Hunt Hall  scheney@ucdavis.edu
LDA Undergraduate Advisor

CLARK-ANIBABA, Elizabeth 752-8096
1175 SS&H Bldg  clark@primal.ucdavis.edu
ARE Undergraduate Advisor

CROTTY, Rachael 752-1321
1303 Hart Hall  rscrotty@ucdavis.edu
HD, CD Internship Coordinator

ERDMAN, Galyna 752-2244
1303 Hart Hall  gerdman@ucdavis.edu
HD, CD, SAF Undergraduate Advisor

HANSEN, Christy 752-6185
1171 SS&H Bldg  chansen@ucdavis.edu
ARE Graduate Program

KREZO, Jana 752-5890
1303 Hart Hall  skrezo@ucdavis.edu
HD, CD, SAF Undergraduate Advisor

KETCHUM, Cynthia 754-9536
1176A SS&H Bldg  cjklewis@ucdavis.edu
ARE Student Services Assistant

SHANNON, Dee 752-5687
1178 SS&H Bldg  drshannon@ucdavis.edu
ARE Undergraduate Advisor

SMALLEY, Justin 752-5099
1177 SS&H Bldg  jsmalley@ucdavis.edu
ARE Undergraduate Advisor

MALEPEAI, Matthew 752-6752
1005 Wickson Hall  mamalepeai@ucdavis.edu
Ecology Graduate Group Advisor

OKOLO, Jeminat 752-5336
1173 SS&H Bldg  jokolo@ucdavis.edu
ARE Undergraduate Advisor

WHALEY, Melissa 752-7183
2134 Wickson Hall  mmwhaley@ucdavis.edu
ESP Undergraduate Advisor

SAFETY COORDINATORS

HAMMELL, Tina (Wickson Wet Labs) 752-2913
3117/3107 Wickson Hall  lhammell@ucdavis.edu

POHL, Duncan (Facility Work Orders) 219-5509
2116 SS&H Bldg  dgpohl@ucdavis.edu

DEPARTMENT SUPPORT

BURT, Jessica 752-1540
ARE Library  jlburt@ucdavis.edu
ARE Lead Librarian

BINGHAM, Joshua 752-3026
3117 SS&H Bldg  jwbingham@ucdavis.edu
ARE Program Rep.

CARRIERE, Jennifer 752-1805
1303 Hart Hall  jcarriere@ucdavis.edu
ESP Program Assistant

CHAIDEZ, Karen 752-9330
3061 Wickson Hall  bjgregg@ucdavis.edu
ESP Program Assistant

JAVERS, Sophie 752-7252
2133 SS&H Bldg  sejavers@ucdavis.edu
Communications, BASIS Research

LIDDD, Meaghan 752-3907
131 Hunt Hall  melidd@ucdavis.edu
LDA Program Assistant

RUSSELL, Alex 752-4798
SS&H Bldg  parussell@ucdavis.edu
Strategic Comm Manager, BASIS

STEINMETZ, Tara 752-7252
2133 SS&H Bldg  tlsteinmetz@ucdavis.edu
Asst Director, BASIS

POHL, Duncan (Facility Work Orders) 530-219-5509
2116 SS&H Bldg  dgpohl@ucdavis.edu
ARE Program Assistant

FAX NUMBERS

ARE Dept/Personnel 752-5614
ESP/Dept/Contracts & Grants/Payroll 752-3350
HCD/Dept/Business 752-5660
LDA/Dept/Administration 752-3677